
Frequently Asked Questions 
 

 

1. What is IMPRESSIONS and what are its objectives?  

IMPRESSIONS is the English equivalent for the Sanskrit word ‘SAMSKARA’. ‘SAMSKARA’ 

means the imprints on our mind based on our previous exposures. Our objective is to develop 

pure and positive Samskaras in the young minds. IMPRESSIONS is meant to empower the 

young generation in right values through enlightening discussions and cultural presentations. 

 

2. What events will be there at IMPRESSIONS? 

Motivational Speech | Drama |  Music Show | Video Show | Dance Performance.  

 

3. When and where is it? Is it a one-time event or a series of events? 

Impressions is an yearly Mega youth fest of East UP. This year it's organized at 2 separate 

locations and timings, both in Varanasi and prayagraj. 

At Prayagraj – Date 16th April |  Time 9:45 AM – 1:00 PM | Venue – AMA Convention Centre  

At Varanasi – Date 17th April |  Time 4:45 PM - 8:00 PM | Venue – Rudraksha Convention 

Centre 

 

4. Who all are allowed to attend it? Can I also attend? How do I register for it? 

All age groups are allowed to attend, though being a youth fest, there's a difference in ticket fare 

for the older audience. 

For age group <=25: INR 300 

For age group >25: INR 500 

Carry your valid age proof/ ID card which will be checked upon entry. 

You can get an Entry Pass upon registering online on our website – www.impressions.co.in 

 

5. Is the registration charged? What's the last date for registration?  

Yes, there is a registration fee depending on the age group you're in. Details are on our website. 

www.impressions.co.in. 

Registrations are on a First Come First Serve basis. Once seats get filled Registrations will 

close. There may be an on spot registration facility, subject to availability of seats, but the 

charges would be higher than normal and would be decided then by the management team 

based on circumstances. 

 

6. What if my parents or guardians want to accompany me to the event? 

Each of the entrants need to have their registration done on the website. You can have separate 

booking for your parents/relatives done, on a website, under their respective age groups. 

 

7. Will I get refreshments as well? What will be in it? 

Yes. You'll get a gift kit from team IMPRESSIONS at the end of the event, while leaving the 

auditorium. It'll contain the refreshment packet as well. You need to show your Food coupon 

(in the entry pass) & submit feedback form to get your kit. 
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Pls note that you're not allowed to carry any food items inside the venue. Also the 

refreshment received can be carried out of the venue and consumed. No such provisions and 

permission are there for on-premise consumption of any food item. 

 

8. Have such events been conducted in the past by ISKCON or Umeed? If yes, where? 

Yes. Plenty of them indeed (Udgaar @ Delhi | Xpressions @ Kanpur | Uddipan @ Ujjain | 

Drishti @ Pune). 

 

9. What do I need to carry for the event? 

Your Entry Pass which you get at time of registration  |  Your Student ID. Any govt ID 

card as valid age proof. 

 

10. If I have a query other than the above, where do I contact and inquire? 

You can also write us email at – info@impressions.co.in 

You can also contact your College/School Coordinator whose Contact Details can be 

found on Poster in your College/School Notice Board or on our Website – 

www.impressions.co.in 
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